Paradise Point Pontoon Upgrade Project Fact Sheet

Gold Coast Waterways Authority is working in partnership with the City of Gold Coast to upgrade the Paradise Point Pontoon.

It's all part of our plan to improve access to and the quality of public marine facilities in our waterways.

Located at Paradise Point, this project involves:

- Investigation, options analysis, design, approvals and construction works
- Repair and upgrade of the structure
- Replacement of pontoon modules and possible installation of new piles subject to final preferred option

An aerial locality plan is shown overleaf. An update on the timing for the works will be provided once the contract has been awarded and the design and approvals have been confirmed.

Benefits

- Repair and upgrade structural components to improve strength and performance
- Reduce costs related to ongoing repairs and maintenance
- Improve access by removing the need to regularly close the structure to carry out ongoing maintenance and repairs
- Support recreational vessel owners that utilise our waterways

Impacts

- Closure of structure during construction works period (approximately four weeks)
- Construction barges and piling rig in waterway which may restrict waterways access
- Updates on the timing of the works will be posted on GCWA's Facebook page

Alternative pontoons available during construction

Alternative pontoons available during the construction works period include Southport Broadwater Parklands, Surfers Riverside, Proud Park, Cavill Avenue and Evandale Park.

Key Details*

LOCATION
Esplanade North Park, Paradise Point

PLANNED INVESTMENT
$295,000

EST. CONSTRUCTION START
October 2018 (TBC)

EST. CONSTRUCTION COMPLETION
October - November 2018 (TBC)

CURRENT STATUS
Procurement Phase

*may be subject to change

About Us

Gold Coast Waterways Authority (GCWA) is a State Government statutory authority responsible for improving access to and management of the Gold Coast waterways.

We’re committed to ensuring that our waterways are a world class asset available to residents, visitors and businesses.

We have over 50 projects planned for delivery over the next 4 years.

To find out more about our program, visit gcwa.qld.gov.au
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Delivering our plan to Sustain, Enhance & Promote the Gold Coast waterways

Locality Map - Paradise Point Pontoon Upgrade Project

Esplanade North Park
Lot 128 / Plan SP146946
Paradise Point, QLD

PEDESTRIAN BARRIER
No access is permitted to the structure during the construction period

YELLOW BORDER
Represents indicative construction zone
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